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FBC’s New Trails:
Volunteers make it happen  by Tom Sidar

After two years of major gains 
for FBC’s protected lands, we are 
now in a flurry of trail building. 
Volunteers are planning and working 
on trails for FBC’s Francis B. Wood 
Preserve, Long Ledges Preserve 
and the City of Ellsworth/FBC 
Branch Lake Preserve. In addition, 
we’re refurbishing the Indian Point 
Preserve kiosk and interpretive 
displays on the nature trail there. 
And we’re working with Crabtree 
Neck Land Trust and Maine Coast 
Heritage Trust on the Maine Coastal 
Railway Trail in Hancock. 

Every trail has a different story, 
but right from the start—trails bring 
people together. You can learn trail 
building from books, but it’s more 
fun to learn with a trail crew. There 

is something about flagging a new 
route, clearing dead trees and brush 
and then walking down an ambling 
new nature path that calls the same 
volunteers back again and again. It 
gets us out in nature, we meet old 
friends, make new friends and the 
work yields immediate satisfaction.

As volunteer Mark Munsell puts 
it, “I’ve never met a group more 
appreciative than the hikers who 
come by when I’m working on a 
trail. And at the end of the day, it 
feels good to be there with the crew 
looking at the trail and say, ‘We 
built this.’”

FBC board member and trail 
volunteer, Geoff Young and I 
introduced Mark and Georgia 
Munsell to FBC’s trails programs 
at a casual meeting at the Munsell’s 
home in Lamoine. We talked about 
the wonderful Acadia National Park 
Trails and the extensive trail work 
that the Munsells have done as 
volunteers for the Park. Geoff and 
I got out FBC Maps and put them 
on an easel. We covered the long list 
of trail work on FBC’s “to do list”. 
Then we focused on FBC’s new 438-
acre Frances B. Wood Preserve in 
Gouldsboro. Mark summed up his 
thoughts, “The Woods property is 
the most interesting project to me 
because it is essentially like a blank 
canvas. Let’s get started.” 

On a beautiful July morning, I 
met Mark and his dog, Dudley, at 
Tidal Falls. We drove up Route One 
and down the Old County Road in 
Gouldsboro to our new Frances B. 
Wood Preserve. When a new FBC 
preserve has no trails, we start by 
bushwhacking. That means using a 
topo map and compass and exploring 
the contours and watercourses of the 
property. Then we locate the features 
of the trail and the routes that best 
connect those features while causing 
minimal impact to the sensitive 
natural and ecological areas. It’s 
wise to wear eye protection, carry 

food and water, and wear clothes 
and footwear suitable for rough 
woods, streams and swamps. Mark 
and I bushwhacked for three or four 
hours before we had the lay of the 
land. We agreed on objectives for the 
next steps. Mark said he’d be happy 
to “flag” the front loop of the trail. 
Flagging marks a route with bright 
surveyor’s ribbon and involves 

Blue Flag Iris.

Mark Munsell and Lisa Heyward volunteering 
at Wood Preserve.
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continued on page 4

It feels good to be there with the crew 
looking at the trail and say, “We built this.”



President’s Column
a message from our president

Dear Members and Friends, 

Last spring in this column I shared my excitement over the many 
different projects we completed in 2009 and went on to say that we 
expected to spend the summer making trails on our new preserves. We 
did indeed start that work with several crews working at the Long Ledges 
Preserve in Sullivan and the Francis B. Wood Preserve in Gouldsboro. 

At the Long Ledges Preserve we spent the spring trimming and marking 
old trails and designing and creating some new ones. On July 11, we 
formally opened the trails on the preserve for public enjoyment. We have 
a new parking lot off the Punkinville Road and a beautiful new sign built 
for us by the students of the Hancock County Technical Center. There are 
currently over five miles of trails covering hilly terrain, passing by cedar 
swamps and over open ledges. And there are trails connecting back to the 
trails on our Baker Hill Preserve. In years to come we plan to create more 
trails on the western part of the preserve.

The Francis B. Wood Preserve had no trails on it, just a labyrinth of 
woods roads from past timbering operations. Mark Munsell has designed 
a double loop trail to showcase the varied forests and ledges on this 
property. An enthusiastic crew helped him to clear the first loop this 
summer. With the addition of a few bog bridges, this area will be ready 
for walkers to enjoy. 

These two preserves are in rural neighborhoods of Sullivan and 
Gouldsboro. We want these lands to become treasured assets of those 
communities, for the residents to enjoy them, promote them, and care for 
them. We protect these lands for public use. The lands encompass bogs and 
hills and ecological gems that are rare in other parts of the world. We are 
lucky to have such wonderful places in our backyards. FBC protects these 
special ecologies from development, but not from your use and enjoyment. 
Go to our website www.frenchmanbay.org, find the directions to a preserve, 
and walk the trails on it!

   Sincerely, 

   Lisa Heyward, President

Thanks to volunteers Andrea Griffin, Sal Rooney, and Glen Mittelhauser, 
the Indian Point Preserve will provide trail maps, nature guides, and new 
nature signs posted along the path. Botanist Sal Rooney recently walked 
the trail with graphics designer Andrea Griffin and board member Nancy 
Patterson to identify the plants, shrubs, fungi, and ferns. Andrea is creating 
handy, laminated “checklist” cards with photos and descriptions for hikers 
to use as they explore the treasures of the trail. She will replace missing 
informational signs and update the existing signs. Next spring, the kiosk will 
have a new look as well. 

Each spring the Rotary Club of Ellsworth hauls rakes and clippers out to 
the trail to get it ready for the season. Boy Scouts help, too. Trail neighbor 
and volunteer Dennis Higgins keeps a close eye on any maintenance needs 
and promptly tends to them over the course of the year. 

Frenchman Bay Conservancy is fortunate to have these caring, competent 
volunteers. Thank you!

Glen Mittelhauser and Sally Rooney are two of the authors of the newly published 
guide The Plants of Acadia National Park.

Indian Point Improvements  by Nancy Patterson
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Glen Mittelhauser, Andrea Griffin and Nancy 
Patterson discuss changes to Indian Point signs.

On July 11, 2010, FBC Board President, Lisa Heyward, cut the ribbon to 
officially open the trails at FBC’s Long Ledges Preserve. The sign at the trail 
head was crafted by students at the Hancock County Technical Center under 
the direction of Mark Harding.

Ribbon Cutting at Long Ledges Preserve
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New Trails continued from page 1
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The PeNN STaTe PRojeCT
Penn State University’s Riparia Center and 
Frenchman Bay Conservancy have been 
working together for two years on a long 
term project to better understand and 
conserve the largely unfragmented wildlife 
corridor from Schoodic Point to Schoodic 
Mountain. The mission of Riparia, founded 
by Dr. Robert Brooks, is for the center’s 
science to inform policy and practice in 
wetlands ecology, landscape hydrology, 
and watershed management. 

Riparia’s work here in Hancock County, 
under the leadership of Dr. Brooks, will 
document dispersal patterns and habitat 
requirements for wildlife species from 
Schoodic Point to Schoodic Mountain. 
Data is collected from photo trap cameras 
set in prime wildlife habitat locations. This 
scientific research will help FBC to better 
understand, describe and prioritize the 
conservation of wildlife habitat in our region.

Aerial Photo of Long Pond & Ledges to Schoodic Mountain.

Using Covert II and Cuddeback Capture Infrared trip cameras, the scientific team snapped 
these wildlife pictures.
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We worked all day, every day on the Schoodic to Schoodic 

wildlife photography project. The field work was lots of  

fun. The land owners were really excited about the project 

and wanted to know more about the wildlife on their land. 

Maine is pretty awesome. In fact, I might want to move to 

Maine when I finish my graduate studies.

—Lisa Smith, Master’s Degree candidate in 
    Conservation Biology Frostburg State University

Lisa Smith was the summer intern on the FBC’s continuing work with Penn State 
University to inventory the wildlife of the Schoodic point to Schoodic Mountain area.

family of bears

pine martin

black bear

The opportunities to conserve diverse ecosystems 
within the Schoodic Region are tremendous. Based 

on a scant two summers of  fieldwork sampling 

mammalian carnivores and other wildlife species, our 

scientific team from Penn State University, Frostburg 

State University and Frenchman Bay Conservancy, 

continues to be excited about the diversity of  species, 

some very rare, that inhabit the public and private 

lands throughout the area. We look forward to 

continuing our studies to support conservation of  

valued habitats throughout the region.

  —Dr. Robert P. Brooks,
     Professor of Geography and Ecology
     Director of Riparia, Penn State University

minimal lopping and sawing, just 
enough to “rough out” the trail route. 
A few weeks later, Mark and I went 
back to the Woods Preserve and 
followed his flagged loop through 
the woods. Later, we talked it over 
at Tidal Falls. 

Mark reflected, “After a doing 
quite a bit of trail work, I’ve 
developed an understanding of 
what makes a good trail and what 
makes a bad trail. The first question 
in designing a trail is ‘Where does 
the water go?’ The Wood Preserve 
is off to a good start, we discovered 
some really interesting features, but 
there is a boggy section at the start 
that we must cross, no matter what. 
We’ll need to do some bog bridging. 
The wild blue flag irises are thick in 
there. The bridging we erect should 
be minor in order not to disturb the 
root structure of the irises, yet create 
a good vantage point to view the 
flowers. Then the trail comes out of 
the wetlands and moves to higher 
ground. There are some dramatic 
granite outcroppings that hikers will 
want to see, so we need to figure 
out how to get the trail over there. 
The flagging is nearly complete, but 
there is always some trial and error 
in finding the best route. It would be 
a good idea to walk it with people 
who look at the woods with different 
eyes—people who are keyed in to 
wildlife and bird habitat.”

On subsequent outings, Paul 
Haertel, Lisa Heyward, Geoff Young, 
Emily Beck, Georgia Munsell, Keith 
Ohmart and Clint Ritchie joined us. 
With their help we refined the trail 
route to show off the varied habitats 
and features. Armed with loppers, 
saws and brush cutters, we shaped 
the trail to make it walkable. There 
is more work to do next spring. In 
addition to the bog bridging, we are 
building a small parking lot and an 
information kiosk in partnership 
with the National Wildlife Refuge 
next to the FBC Wood Preserve. 
With help from our volunteers, we’ll 
cut the ribbon soon.v bobcat



Frenchman Bay Conservancy
Frenchman Bay Conservancy is a nonprofit 

land trust founded in 1987. Our mission is to build 
lasting relationships and commitments that conserve 

the distinctive landscapes and natural resources of the 
Frenchman Bay and Union River watersheds.

For more information on the Conservancy,
please visit our office at Tidal Falls,

or contact us by mail, phone, or e-mail:

Frenchman Bay Conservancy
Po Box 150  hancock, Maine 04640

(207) 422-2328   tom@frenchmanbay.org
www.frenchmanbay.org

Briefly Noted
  
Volunteers of the Year
Clint & Eleanor Ritchie of Sullivan received the “Herb 
Hodgkins Volunteer of the Year Award” at our annual 
meeting in August. FBC recognized and applauded them for 
their cheerful and tireless trail work and for guiding hikers 
on the Long Ledges trails. 

art of the Preserves 2011 
artist Invitation
Visit a Frenchman Bay Conservancy preserve after January 
1, 2011, and create a work of art inspired by the beauty of 
Maine’s natural landscape. FBC will accept Plein Air pieces 
and works from on-site studies. The art should celebrate a 
view, landmark or essence of an FBC preserve. Art pieces 
will be displayed at an auction to benefit FBC in September 
2011. More information will be available on our website 
after January 1. To speak with someone now, please contact 
Rosemary Levin at Chapter Two, 207-963-7269.

 
Downeast Senior College
The Downeast Senior College hiked three of our preserves—
Long Ledges, with guides Clint & Eleanor Ritchie, Schoodic 
Bog with Tom Sidar, and Indian Point with Nancy Patterson. 
Polly Ceckler led a hike of the Maine Coastal Railway Trail.

 
Monday Music
FBC ‘s summer Monday Night Music Concerts provided live 
outdoor entertainment for crowds of listeners and dancers 
of all ages. Five bands played this past summer: FLASH!, 
University of Maine Ukulele Club, Shush, Joyful Jazz with 
Odds and Ends, “Frank F. and Friends” and Pandemonium.
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join us ToDaY!
And receive a FREE static cling decal to show you’re 
a proud member. 

Your membership and donations help us protect and 
preserve the character of this very special place—
and we welcome donations at all levels. Members 
receive a free decal, two editions per year of our 
newsletter, and the opportunity to be involved by 
helping out with trail maintenance, planting flowers, 
or getting out a mailing.

BLue heRoN SoCIeTY
If possible, we urge you to consider joining the 
Blue Heron Society by making a commitment to 
give $1000 or more each year for general operat-
ing support. You can also support Frenchman Bay 
Conservancy through a bequest. Remember us in 
your will or explore other estate planning options 
with your lawyer.

Our members tell us the most 
rewarding benefit is knowing 
that they’ve done their part 
to protect the land they love.

Honorary Gifts
IN MeMoRY oF
George Ames
earle Goodwin

Henry Milo

IN HoNoR oF 
Ben & Cecily Carr

Oliver, Beryl & the Crosby Family
Jane Heyward

Nancy Patterson

YeS! I want to join Frenchman Bay Conservancy.

NAMe(S)__________________________________________________________

ADDRESS_________________________________________________________

CITY__________________________________STATe_______zIP_____________

PHoNe___________________________________________________________

eMAIL____________________________________________________________

Summer address from___________________to______________

ADDRESS_________________________________________________________

CITY__________________________________STATe_______zIP_____________

MeMBeRShIP LeVeLS
Please enroll me in the category checked below.

q   My check, payable to FBC, is enclosed.

q   I prefer to remain anonymous in public membership lists.

Please remit form and check to: Frenchman Bay Conservancy
PO Box 150,  Hancock, Maine 04640

To pay by credit card, visit our website www.frenchmanbay.org

Frenchman Bay Conservancy is recognized as a nonprofit 501c(3) 
charitable organization. All gifts are tax deductible to the full 
extent allowed by law.

Thank you!

q   $5 STUDENT

q   $25 

q   $50

q   $100 

q   $250 

q   $500 

q   $_____________oTHeR

BLue heRoN SoCIeTY

q   $1000

q   $2500

q   $5000
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Planned Giving 
Providing for the Future of 
Frenchman Bay Conservancy
Planned giving for charitable purposes is possible through 
a variety of ways, some very straightforward and others a 
little more complex. 

The easiest way to continue your support of Frenchman 
Bay Conservancy and its mission is to remember the 
Conservancy in your Will or Living Trust. A simple provision 
such as the following may be all that is necessary: 

I hereby give, devise and bequeath _____________ 
(a specific dollar amount, specific property or 
all or a percentage of your residuary estate) to 
Frenchman Bay Conservancy located at 71 Tidal 
Falls Road, Hancock, Maine, to be used for its 
(general charitable purposes or endowment). 

One can also plan a gift to the Conservancy outside of 
a Will or Living Trust by naming the Conservancy as a 
beneficiary to a retirement plan, IRA, bank or brokerage 
account, life insurance policy, Charitable Lead Trust, 
Charitable Remainder Trust or Charitable Gift Annuity. Your 
attorney or financial planner can help determine the option 
that works best for you.

These are all easy and tax-efficient ways to give and support 
the Conservancy and help ensure its ability to protect land 
well into the future.

Frenchman Bay Conservancy is recognized by the Internal 
Revenue Service as a tax-exempt 501(c)(3) nonprofit 
organization so that all gifts to the Conservancy qualify for a 
tax deduction. The Conservancy’s federal tax identification 
number is 22-2849309.

Downeast Senior College on a hike at Schoodic Bog.
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LoBSTeR 
at Tidal Falls
Save the Date!

july 23, 2011 5:30pm
To see more pictures

of last summer’s fundraiser
visit www.frenchmanbay.org
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